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QUESTION 1

A developer creates a custom controller and a custom Visualforce page by using the code block 

below: 

public class MyController { 

public String myString { 

get { 

if (myString == null) { myString = \\'a\\'; 

} 

return myString; 

} private set; } public string getMyString (){ 

return \\'getMyString\\'; 

} public string getStringMethod () { 

if (myString == null) { 

myString = \\'b\\'; 

} return myString; 

} 

} {!StringMethod}, {!myString}, {!myString}  

What can the user expect to see when accessing the custom page? 

A. A, a, a 

B. B, b, b 

C. A, b, getMyString 

D. B, a, getMyString 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Which type of code represents the Model in the MVC architecture on the Force.com platform? 

A. A Controller Extension method that uses SOQL to query for a list of Account records 

B. Custom JavaScript that processes a list of Account records. 
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C. A list of Account records returned from a Controller Extension method 

D. A Controller Extension method that saves a list of Account records 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Cloud kicks has a muli-screen flow its call center agents use when handling inbound service desk calls. 

At one of the steps in the flow, the agents should be presented with a list of order number and dates that are retrieved
from an external odrer management system in real time and displayed on the screen. 

What shuold a developer use to satisfy this requirement? 

A. An invocae method 

B. An apex REST class 

C. An outbound message 

D. An Apex Controller 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

What are two considerations for custom Apex Exception classes? Choose 2 answers. 

A. Custom Exceptions cannot be extended by other Exception classes. 

B. Custom Exception class names must end with the word \\'Exception\\'. 

C. Custom Exception classes must extend the base Exception class. 

D. Constructor for custom Exceptions can only accept string values as arguments. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the result when a Visualforce page calls an Apex controller, which calls another Apex class, which then results
in hitting a governor limit? 

A. Any changes up to the error are saved. 

B. Any changes up to the error are rolled back. 

C. All changes before a savepoint are saved. 

D. All changes are saved in the first Apex class. 
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Correct Answer: B 
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